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SS87, folder 5, 640, is a houston SS r oport of an interview with 

hudlcins at Reville's. request (Reville. is 11011 with th e State). It is conspicuous 

thet there is no r eference here to his report that Oswald was an agent·. 

CD385:106 also goes into other things, not this, et the .time the 

papers were c1:lrrying stories that O wa s an agent, esp. Hudkins', by him. It 

is FBI, is a paraphrase, and is careful not to omit all reference to it, J,.lll_ng 

B rne1rninGless one that could bter be .pointed mi to os an escape; 

ClJ4G3 has e misleading synopsis, saying elmost nothing about the subjsc 

of the investigation, the report that Oswald was a federal agent, evading the 

ess~nce by quoting Goulden e s recalling no conversation with Hudkins on Oswald 

os vn agent u "in which oulden said Os wa ld was FBI 'informant". It does not have 

it the other way, wit t1 the report coming from Hudkins, or vii th Oswald having 

any other than an FBI connection. It is. half' as lone as the brief 2/ 12/ 64 report · 

which also fails to go into tb,e substance of Oswald as a,n agent, which, · I believe 

was a story the Inquirer carried, 

The utter meaningless of these reports of fake investigations gets 
I 

r ee l meaning •uhen compared with the lrn ov1ledge of the GomlJlission, the FBI end the 
.,;,,',r 

Secn,t Service, in, advance of. the inte rviews, 'l'hese are merely coverup _inter

vievrn, usea ble es later refer en::e, when it could have been said, "Oh, yeah, we 
;1:·,1 ' . . 

sew him. Ile had nothing to say thut meant onything. Wanna see the reports'?" 
I • ' 
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I believe these reports require further interest. I am asking . the 

Archii.e s for any additional ones they have. 
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